In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Unjust Operations Breaks Countries/Regions
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
Unjust Operations Breaks Countries/Regions and creates Kiosks around the Globe. Unjust treatments were done
with Muslims of India by Hindus/Sikhs and it was broken in August 1947. Unjust operations were done with
Bangladeshis in March, 1971 and in December, 1971 they got separated. Unjust operations because of false
allegations of holding Weapons of Mass Destructions by US who have themselves world largest WMD were done
with Iraqis and they got great preplanned kiosk, due to US hidden secret agenda. Unjust operations are being laid
out to many Cold Genocide Victims, and many false allegations are being carried out against them including
Muslims doing against weak and oppressed fellow Muslims. First Step must be “Start with True Justice”.
Victims of Unjust Treatments are a lot, some are visible, while others are hidden and nobody knows how people are
being mistreated and their generations were destroyed. When a Manager or High Officials mistreat their employees
unjustly, it is called “Total Employee Discouragement/Demoralization (TEDD)”. If you have noticed how a dog
gets training to become a guide dog, you may understand that, how much encouragement a dog needs. Perhaps
many people may have seen dolphin shows and may have noticed that, how his trainer treats them even during
show and at each and every action they get good treat of getting more and more fish. Human development is also
very similar and they need treats for their encouragements, sometimes little increments or promotions etc. which
helps them get energized to do more and more work. But when a nation is ruined by other nation in such a way that
they don’t understand what is happening to them, they are called “Cold Genocide Victims”.
Cold Genocide Victims could be divided into three groups, first group may still living in same place as a second
class citizen, second group may be living in camps and third group may be living in new place, where unjust is on
the rise with minorities and new immigrants.
Practical example of unjust you may find in many countries around the globe including in many Muslim Countries.
There are many minorities being treated unjustly from majority groups or from those who are in power in mass
scale with full force as well as all media against them. Preplanned false allegations are cooked using modern
technology against those who don’t have their own voice/media/power etc., while real criminals take lots of money
on insurance etc. and run away or scape to western countries etc., (JISKI LATHI US KI BHAINS). Unjust and
Biased Operations are being carried out again and again against week and oppressed to wipeout them,
sometime in slow motion while other time in fast motion. Just check in Defense, Police, Security and Public
Sectors etc. at all levels, who are in majorities taking around 90% of positions or more at each level. If International
Media and UNO take open interviews from those million people who are victims and are ready to testify, they will
sure get answers. BUT unfortunately it is almost impossible for minorities to go and report for being victimized by
majority, where might is right is the law, and no justice can be done. If this is the situation then wait when Allah’s
punishment may come and give them tough lessons. People have not yet taken lessons from latest disasters of few
years back like Tornado, Hurricane, Typhon, Tsunami, Earth Quake and Floods etc. BUT still people believe that
they will go to heaven because of their blind faith or just reciting Sahada and eventually go to heaven. Those who
have full control on Defense, Police, Judiciary, Bureaucrat etc., MAY NOT do true justice against week and
oppressed and perhaps they are real criminals and have hidden secret agenda to get big huge money from
all around including insurance money etc., and on the day of judgment Allah will catch them, but that will
be too late for repentance.
How come a Muslim is still a True Muslim even after cheating, raping innocent women, robing people, doing all kind
of unjust crimes without repenting permanently, when the Quraan say no.
Power of Love: War is not an option, instead True Love to develop a true peaceful Global World is. We must
forgive each other, do true repentance and start doing true justice. You must join those who are sincerely working
to develop Global Peace in the light of the Quraan (True Book of Guidance).
Everywhere in the world you will see that unjust are going on the rise, people in power mistreating those who have
no voice, and are speechless and still waiting for angles to come and help them. Those in power don’t know that by
doing true justice business will grow and will last much longer than mistreating people. As an example, Population
in India by the end of 2011 was over 1.2 billion and suppose 1 billion people of India need Cell Phone. All cell
phone industries together might not produce in such a large scale at present time. Suppose in an ideal situation if
peace develops in the Middle East, 1% of 1.5 billion Muslims might be interested in going to visit Al-Aqsa Masjid in
Jerusalem every year and Israel will get huge businesses, at the same time Muslims will get opportunity to visit this
Holiest Masjid.

Allah Never Destroys any Good Nation, (Ref: Al_Quraan_011.116-117). Do not turn out people from their
homes, (Ref: Al_Quraan_002:084). Saving a Life is like Saving the Whole World, (Ref. Al_Quraan_005.032).
There is NO Compulsion in Religion, (Ref: Al_Quraan_002:256).
International Media must play an active role on promoting the truth and brought into attention if any unjust is
happening around the globe.
Also, International Media must make documentary about those types of victims around the globe and present to
United Nations. They also must get involve, whenever and wherever they hear any unjust happening around the
globe, since there could be Voiceless and Ignorant Cold Genocide Victims are left behind in a hope that some
angles will come and hear them and free them from being repeatedly victimized by majorities or from those who are
in Power.
United Nations must help them to develop the peace around the globe. Also they must provide special scholarships
to the children of those victims, so that they can stand on their feet and help their communities.
Below is an example from the Quraan about people Victimize people:
He (Prophet David {Peace-Be-Upon-Him}) said, "He is being Unjust/Unfair to you by asking to combine your sheep
with his. Most people who combine their properties treat each other unfairly, except those who believe and
work righteousness, and these are so very few." …, (Ref: Al_Quraan_038.024).
Quraanic Fatawa: Those who do not judge from the Quraan are disbelievers, unjust/wrong-doers and
transgressors / rebels, (regardless of Muslims Rulers or those who are in power/majority, etc.), (Ref:
Al_Quraan_005.044-047). Just check them in Defense, Police, Security and Public Sectors etc. at all levels.
Non-Practicing Muslims are like ASS / Donkey carrying books, (Ref: Al_Quraan_062.005).
Those who think that no Prophet or Messenger is at present time to warn them, they must read the Quraan (True
Book of Guidance), a living miracle and it is the True Warner to the mankind till the Day of Judgment. If you don’t
understand Arabic then read translations. If you know someone doing unjust, tell them with wisdom to read the
Quraan with translation, if you can, so that they may correct themselves before it gets too late.
Please Help Save Cold Genocide Victims now before it gets too late. International Media and Developed
countries must get involved, in saving Cold Genocide Victims.
Thinking locally, while living in Global World will not resolve our issues.
Although BEST and EASIEST solutions are through Global, BUT even if Global World doesn’t understand, Muslim
World doesn’t need to sit and wait for Allah to come down and fix it. We have the Quraan (True Book of Guidance
from Allah) with us and we collectively need to do all necessary actions under our limited resources to fix all kinds
of major or minor issues. First step on all these is to educate our citizens including our law and order enforcement
agencies (Police, Army, Judicial Systems etc.)
Suggestions to Week and Oppressed: Be patient, do not divide and take guidance from the Quraan (Book of
Guidance). Read translation of the Quraan if do not understand Arabic and apply message of the Quraan in your
lives in sprit. Educate yourself as well as your kids as much as possible in all possible fields. No Justice No Peace,
be ready to raise your voice peacefully against unjust where ever it is possible. Join those who are working hard for
Global Peace, regardless of any discrimination, e.g. Human Rights International etc.
Remember: True Friends are not those who come to eat only but run away during your bad times. Rather, true
friends are those who sincerely help you and accompany you, during your good as well as bad time and always try
to save you from the Hellfire as well, although you might think it is bitter for you. Keep in mind many medicines are
very bitter but help you cure from diseases. Here I would like to mention very briefly about one nation who were
victimized again and again and still many of them don’t realize that they are real victims.
Repeatedly Relying on the Same Corrupt or Incompetent Person will NOT Change the Fortune of a Nation.
Do not even think to re-appoint those who were failed to protect the corruptions in the land.
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors.
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